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PANORAMA,. OF Tim REDSLLION—Daiis'
Panorama oldie Great Rebellion will be ex•
bibitod Itr the Town Hall oil Saturday eve,

Ling next.. This Panorama illustrates the
important battles of the great sttuggle from
c.. 0 evacuation of Fort Moultrie to the battle
of Chickamauga from skotChes by reliable
artists accompanying the several columns.

Mr. Davis is a gcritlcraira of iiiipirior irierit
and was recently the recipient of a valuable
gold modal from GeV. Geary, the, following
account d the presentation we copy from, the
q'elegraphof the 21st ult., "An interesting

scene took place in the Executive Chamber
yestesclay morning, the occasion being the ,
presentation or It gold medal by Gov; John
W. Geary to Harry H. Davis, author of the
Panorama of the Rebellion. The. medal is
wanufactured of solid gold. A gold Suckle
of massive structure, from which depend' a
blue ribbon, on which is hung the medal,
eonstituting the testimouial. pu the buckle is

inscribed these words:.
Presented to Harry 11. Dav!a,

by
vernor of Penns ,lvania

On one side of the shield is insartbed:
In testimony of services on the hattle field

and stage.
On the reverse is the figure of a soldier in

full uniform, enclosed in a wreath comiosed
of tLese• words:

Eternal vigilance is the price of Liberty.
In presenting this medal,Gov. G eery made

a most felicitous speech. Ile alluded to the
fact that Mr. Davis had fought gallantly on
the battle-field, and that while abroad on a
professional tour, he had never forgotten the
cause bf his then_ struggling adopted 3outi-

try. For these ccts of patriotism, for his
cffid,ofvalor on the1-a-ttle=freit4—and—hi:
frank advocacy of the right on the public
stage,the Governor prescnteil the young artist
this handsome tc%timotial.

Idr. Davis replied in appropriate terms to
Gov. G eary 's speech.

CrMr. Davis will give an - exhibition at
the Hall to•morrow afternoon (Saturday) for

fie benefit of children. Teaches admitted
rice of charge.

- c The Maryland .Legislature -last week
elected Philip,Francis Thomas, a rebel. Fym-

___Failitarrio_tb_e_ll.
,Congresa it is eonfitiently,asserted will

adjourn in a few days until Oet-ober or No

'A portion of the Adventieti hive fix-
ed u on the 16th day of Juno next an the
closing day of this world's history'.

-nire-Ten bushels snake bones were
fuu❑tirra-tucto2-afrouksialewliir .since,
near Cedar Rapids, lowa, A correspondent
of the Chicago Journal says "that is where
the Copperheads went in last fall."

UT The Senate has passed the House sup•
plemental Reconstruction bill, with some
modifications. The Senate bill provides that
when the people of any of the rebellions
States vote fur delegates to, a Convention,
they shall also vote for or against a conven-
tion, and if a majority vote against;it, then
no convention can be held and the State
bhall remain under military government.

rA despatch from Richmond states that,

General Schofield has taken eommand of Vir-
ginia in accordance with the provisions of the
Reconstruction act. His order directs all
officers under the existing provisional gov-
ernment to Continue to perform the duties of
their offices until successors are elected nu-
der the act of Congicss. Ile appeals to the
people to render the necessity for the exer-
cise of military power as slight as possible
"by a strict obedience to the laws and the
impartial a iministratiou of justiceto all clas-
ses." The law has also been declared tobe
in effect in the Carolinas.

IDEr Gen. Butler has introduced s bill in
Congress which authorizes the Military Gov-
ernors of the South to collect from wealthy
traitors the means to support poorer rebels.
This proposition has raised a perfect howl
among Nothern Copperheads, who insist
that the means for the maintenance of theie
rascals must come out of the National Tres-

and consequently taken, from the hard
earniugs of Nothern mechanics and laborers.
It is. all right,to make the taxpayers of the
North support idle and drunken traitors,
but 'wrong to levy a tax on rich traitors.

,v. Geary haexent to the Legiala.
lessage with accompanying docu-
regard to the murder in blisaisaippi
H. and Abrnr. IL Zook, sons of Ja.

of Lancastet county, en account of
which we punlishet sometime since. Two
men, the partners of the young Zooksi after,

the assassination fled to TeXas, sad are sup-
posed to be the murderers. The Governor
suggests that the State offer a utitol64l- .
ward for the arrest of the guilty pities.. •

,The one hundied thousand dollar, in'
'gold captured by ,our esmiee schenRichmond
toes taken, is to, be turned .avdr-td the axe of
the United States Treasury. Right."

1 -

sr bet .the,zr, overt, ikill!;:!,42 0e
and attend to Tout .ovna.

LOCAL MATTERS.
. ,

,

ilkatsrair.,-The public sales,6d
vertised through the columns of tilt,. Record
wig oapre_o_a~£ullo:

George fliAnotigh4: Fr -iday and taa.. ay,
Marsh 22 arid 23.

-

Sohn. 'Richardson, Slttuday, March
Greenawalt & Saivoly, Moaday, March 25.
&mud, Lecrone, Tirsday, March 23.

Daniel Light, Frida , March 29.
Washington IL Ervine, March 30.

',T. Boult, Salttrait:St;
Srmuel Welty, Saturday, April.O. , , •

Ord last glove has been left..el this office
BECifIrED —we acknowledge Vic, reeeirit

of $2 from A.:11. Trimmer, Carlisle,
• New GOODS.—,Messys Price ri -oeflich
will receive their first supply of new spring
goods on Monday next.

was sol
Leigh

i.--A chair 218 years olci
er day at a public sale in

Mardi name in "like a Web." A
cording to the of saying it will have to "go
out like a lion."
rr W. S. Atnizierson, of the firm of Am-

hereon, Benedict & Co., is now in Philadel-
phia.. They will receive their new goods in
a few days.

LIME.—We dircot attention to the adrer•
tisenient of :Mr. Aaron Funk, who has com-
menced the lime burning business, in anoth-
er column.

PUBLIC SALM—Publie attimtion is direet•
- ed to the personal property advertised in to
day's paper by Daniel Light and Samuel

StirDon't fail to aktead Davis' Panorama
of the Great Rebellion; to be exhibited at
the Town Hall to morrow (Saturday) eve•
niog.

NEW TBlAL.—Judgil King ha granted a
e_w_tria_l_in the ease of Spielman Ts. Royer,

which was tried at the January term of
Court.

VEnNAL, EQUINOX.—On 'Wednesday the
sun entered the first point of Aries and the
days sad nights became of equal length all
over_the_Jobe. This occurs but twice a
year, spring and fall, and is usually aoeom•
panied by atoms of more or less severity,
^ THE STORM —As we go to press the storm
ofrain or tfire-riff--offirddiiiidily
evening continues. This icy state of things
will doubtless prove trying on the earlier vs-
'dies of fruit trees.

observe that our young friend
Samuel S. Bowden, has been appointed Dep-
uty Clerkof the Circuit Couit of Berkely
county, Va., and has been Qualified and en-
tered upon his ditties as such. ,

D ICIUIIKON CONi Ikl ERCIA.L Com.Lar,—We
direct special attention to the advertisement
of this Institution too: founsLin_anath•

coluMn. Young men wishing to enter upon
a course of studies, will have the same facili-
flea at Carliale,which aro afforded in larger
places,.and at a very oonstderable saving of
money.

REMlT,—Subscribers at a distance receiv-
jog accounts enclosed in this or future is •

sues will be expected to remit promptly.
From those living•within bounds we will be
compelled to force collection with costs if
payment is not made before the first of A-
pril• Justice to our indulgent creditors rep.
ders this step a necessity.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE OPENED .—The work
of opening a Telegraph office in tho Ding
Store of ;gr. J. F. Kurtz in this place, was
completed on Saturday ening last and ope.
rations commenced. Business men here are
already availing themselves of the great con-
veniences which the office affords, and we
have no doubt the patronage, well gradually
increase. We give below the first despatch
over the wires from Pittsburg:—

..". PITTSBURG.
J. L. Riato.—Give my kind regards to

the good people of Waynesboro', tell them
the Y. & A.. T. of U. S. is destined to be-
come one of the greatest benefits of the pre-
sent generation. When will you be this
way. CABBELBURY.

1167-The Post Office at Mercersbnrg has
beep taken from John Hock (Johnsonite)
and given to Mrs. Brice, widow of the late
P. A. Rrice, Esq., who was taken from that
place by the Rebels, during the famous Stu,
art's raid. in October, 1862, and who died
in a Southern prison, from the ill usage lie
received while in their bands. The appoint.
meat gives general satisfaction. So says the
Journal.

—A •dif•ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO Kr
ficulty insured in galley on Monday even-
ing lag between Jacob Fisher and Geo. Rock,
which was mutually adjusted between them;
but Rock afterwards, says our informant,
was incited Jo attack ,Fisher, and in the me-
lee, inflicted on the person of the latter` elev-
en knife wounds, mostly !uperfioial flesh
wounds, one of which is deep and'-serious,
entering the" cavity of the. abdomen. His
wounds _were dressed by Dr. I. N. Shively
of this Tim, who pronounces his situation a
critical one. A warrant had. been issued for
thi'arreet OfRock, but he'had not been ‘up-
Preheiuledat last aesounti..

,The Fenian excitement ,ie again , getting
up to feter-heat on the Nothern- frontier.
and in Canada.

fift'and Nee: JeffeFson Davis have both
boon confirmed.

PUILADELPIIIA LETTER:=-We' Mace' rem.
Otdveltin iiferestiog letter from.: Otep4l"

wtlooreo Philadelphia oorreep*deet,.li4t
itkleagth and our Ricager-iiitleiprifirAte'ue:
jollowiei extract:—
'iDuriug-tbe pit few weeks the 0.)Mille1111Kr:

Auents.ef_our varioon Medical Colleges(some
half dozen in number) have taken- puce
The exercises Were; 'of emote, duo interest -

ing.eharacter, aux itttractc.4, as_thel_ always
do, eonshierableattection. The degree' .of
Doctor et Medicine has been conroryed Upon'
about foul...hundred young men., Among
them we notice the name ofouryoung friend
Match' Ilonebrako, of your place, who, we
fake pleasure in stating, graduated with
high booms at the University, oce of the
oldest, most largely patronized, and ;Try best
schools in the' live Dr. Mine-
brake. hay w Tgest that he
now change hi: tei, What sty
you Doctor."

RREST_OI/

froman aeconnt published in the Harrisburg
Telegraph ..!.hat W. B. Kreps, formerly of
tbii plat.; and lately proprietor oftho l'States
Union lintel," has got into serious trouble,
having been committed to jail in connection
with two females upon the charge of murder,

;
. • • :

•

: .• : •

gave birth to a child at the State's Union
whilst Mr. K. was. proprietor- Suddenly
disappearing with the other female,,suspioion
was excited, search made and the infant
found buried in th.i.garden attached to. the
Hotel. The account states' that he was ar•
rested in New York, taken to Harrisburg,
and after an examination, all three were
oommitted for trial upon the charge of mur•
der, bail being refused,

TEE ELECTION.—The following named
individuals were eleeted.onTriday last 80.
rough and Township offieers:
' Borough.—Assessor, fr—M—Sibbet;--A&-
sistant Assessors, John W. Coon, John Bell:
Constable. Wm. F. Horner; School Direo-
tors, Jacob Adams, Joseph Miller.

Township.—Judge, David floeflich; In-
spectors, Jacob Potter, Ilenry Walter;, As-

-sessor,Georget_Summars;_Assmtant Assessors,
Nicholas Bonebrake, John' Funk, of II.;
School Directors, Val. Kriner, JohnKugler;
Supervisors, Henry- Llenicle, 1 ral, Jacob
-G SumtnercX7St-orm-r; —.A:u-ditor,--D.--.87
Rest; Constable, I. A, Fisher; Clerk, Wm.
Pope.

---ThaLiGHOVIti ng_werc_
the successful candidates at' the ~,eleCtion in
Quincy township on the 15th instant:

Judge, H. W, Small: Inspectors, John
Thomson, Abraham Spidle; Assessor, Wry.
Logue; Constable, Jacob Mono; Assistant ,

Asaessors,_l
A. S. Mono; Auditor, George .L. Koepper;
Supervisors, John Decker, Samuel Stoups,
Charles Smith; School Directors, John Small,

-Sau-7461—Essick, Jifdiff-Duey;.Cle —rit— ,
Kurtz. - •

Junons.:—The following individuals cora-
prise,the Jurors selected from this township
and Quincy for April term of Court, com-
mencing Monday the Bth:

Grand Jurors.—Jacob Adams, Win. Hade.
Traverse Jurors.—Peter Dull, Henry Funk,
of J., Daniel Gayer, J. 11. Gordon, D. F.
Gordon, Jacob Middour, H. B, Maxwell,
Simon Mickley, John 011er, Joseph Price,
Samuel Rider, Daniel Shank, 11. E. Wtitz,
Lewis Deatrieh, John W. Coon, Geo. V.
Along, Goo. Summers.

Terrible Riot at Carlisle!
CARLISLE, Pa , March 16, 1867.—.-Last

evening two soldiers came into town. When
near the Court House, they were attacked by
A. Hammil and P. Gilmore. Neither party
were hurt. The soldiers then left for the
garrison. At 8 o'clock about fifty soldiers
came in town, armed with carbines, revolvers,
sabres, and halted near the Court House and
fired into a crowd of citizens who were stand-
ing near the point where the Oils were lo-
cated. The citizens drew revolvers and fi-
red, when a general riot ensued. The sol.
diers ran and the citizens pursued—the sob
diers firing back, and when, on reaching the
edge of the town, they tooka position.

The guard came in from the post, and the
firing was kept up, The gourd having
rested some citizens and started for the gar-
rison, meeting Hammil, who had a gun, was
ordered by the guard to lay it down. ' On
refusing he shot him. The ball struck left
of the right nipple, and came out near the
left shoulder blade. Ile died in three hours.

Mrs. Stuart, standing in the door at her
home, was shot through the left foot; Thom-
as Zimmermafirough the right fore arm,
crushing bone Jacob Small, through. the
centre of the right hand; Hallibangh,
in the head, crushing the scalp—all citizens.

Two soldiers were wounded, one in the
head, -and one in the leg—the former mot.-
tally.

For several nights soldiers have been in
town creating much disturbance.

About four hundred are now at this post.

POISONED APPLE-BUTTER.—TbO Star of
the Valley, published at Newville, Cumber•
land county says:

The family' of Mr. Bates a tailor in the
employ of Messrs. Brewster and Dougherty,
was pojsoned lately by eating apple butter
from glazed earthenware crocks. Mr. Bates
himself was the most seriously affected, and
is still lying in a critical condition, although
his physician hopes that he will recover.
The apple-butter came from Papertown;*the
locality of.the cholera eaoitmen:• last• fall,
It is a erimin'al parsimony to persist In the
use of this poisonous ware, when stoneware,
te much'better and entirely free from poi.
son, can so easily be obtained. We do hope
that the record .ef similar oases of poisoning
willsoou be &Med; that people everywhere•
will cease running this fearful risk•merely to
cave a few -cents,

..1102ratett4P..g.—Aectording to a desinitchrectilvad,4,iiiitftittce of the icoiao and At-
hrifolelegra'ph'doiiiitany in this place j'efiFteriiity,..4lo74,9eiribak, vetoed the ,bill tootinitiv_xiaiiV4teti tioitto;upon-the Pen nayl-
yenta Railroad optnpan;v4:/"The bill has been
,passed lit Abe Senate•nier the vetoo, but-the
Haus? it is thought will sustain the Gover-
nor's action -which Will bet-gratifying to"evez
r.yhody except, the friends, of flat stop:
State monopoly,

: 'her ',C4attprooga,
• • (rioin ilia Atlanta intelligence-r5.

"nein a gentleman whtileft-Chiittanoifigti at
a Into hour cai Monday ever:int?, last we have
obtained a few particulars ot• the terrible
state of affairs in that mnfortrinate city. At
thefinie he left the Tennessee river was still
rtsiog..ithe.rain still falling, and the whole
country presenting the appearance.of a vast
sea of water, Ile was a.guest at the Crutch-
field Haase, where he' remained until the
water reached the verandah, when it waif
deemed prudent to vacate, which was done
in a boat The water continued to rise stud•
ily until it reached the ceiling• of. the first
story of that hotel, after which being in eth-
er parts of the city, he•saw nothing more of
it. On market street, the main business thor-
ougfare, the water was ten feet deep at the
highest paints,or over the tops of the awnings
in front of the large stores, The goods had
been removed to the second stories of the
buildings, where it was believed they would
be safe, and the necessity of removing them
to amore secure pon was n., seen un
it was too lute. Tills, more than three-
fourths of' the dry goods, provisisos, &0.,
were destroyed. Our tnformant estitates
that at least two.thirds of the city is liter

•]y destroyed. He saw small houses fioa g
hither and thither, while, many large ones
had either tumbled over or were falling a-
sunder. The scene was one of wild confu-
sion—in fact, so terrible as to beggar deserip.
tion. Persons who bad remained intheir
homes, iu the vain hope that the —Wate7ii
would recede, were compelled in some instan-
ces to make their exit through the roofs and
escape in boats. Lie Ewald not give an o-
pinion as to the' number of lives lost, but
they were numerous, and be saw any very
narrow escapes. The citizens were going
f. hen-- -^iQ lir-, —.usury.rim house to in boats, assisting mu.
other and endeavoring to save •articles of
personal apparel and a few' valuables, While
this was the ease, however; with the better
class, that writchod population so peculiar to
Chattanooga, composed of negroes and vaga-
bond white men, were busy in taking advan-
-tage_of_the_situatiou by the perpetrationot
robbery and other, acts of lawlessness. Great
loss from !heti:muse will result to families
Whosetomes had been abandoned,

WASHINGTON, March 19th.—A dispatch
fro m_Selma,_A tee—th at—the—largest-
m.eetino. ever witnessed in that city took placeyesterday.e '
--Resolutions were .13r-mitcgTUA

strongly expressive of_Unioii.•Sentiment,-nnd
reCognizing the right of CongresS to prescribe
the terms of recoostruction•abd re admission
of the seceded States into the Union; and
therefore urging that' the..-pcopin•of Alabama
should for thwith_accapt_the_beneficient-terra
of restoration.' .

The largest , than in the United .States
-House of Representatives, is'Mr. Baldwin, of
Massachusetts; the smallest, Mr. John F.
Star, of New Jersey; the tallest, "Long
John Wentworth, of Illinois; the sh,3rtes,
Mr. Brandgree, of Connecticut; the hand.
aomest, man, (altheugh there is—much dis-
pute on this point,) is perhaps James G.
Blaine, of Maine.

Rev. G. T. Williams, of. Suffolk, Va., who
was lately charged with picking, the pocket
of a female in a city railway car, in New
York, is in a hopeless state of insanity on ac
count of it. He had always sustained an un-
blemished character.

Willie, a little son, aged' 8 years, of Col.
James Wallace', of Cambridge, 5Id., has been
missing since the 30th of January, and it is
believed that he has been stolen. His lath

-er-offers-a-reward-of-$5OO-for—his—recover

•It is assorted upon the very bust euthori•
ty that there are 5,000 people in Cherokee
county, Alabama, wholly ciestituic of food.
The chamber of commerce of Cincinnati aro
making arrangements to relieve ,them.

The will of Col. oAallon, of St. Louis, in-
volving property woYth , from six to eight
millions, has been sot, aside. He gave his
children only a life estate. and left his prop-
erty to a grandchild.

The. London Spectator thinks Andrew
Johnson has been to this country a 'blessing
'in disguise.' Thorn is no doubt about the
disguise.

$30.000 bas been subscribed in Boston for
the relief of the destitute of the South.

Three thousand colored men hold a mass
meeting Sarnia', Georgia, on Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rirlo,ooo FURS WANTED.
We will pay the highest price in cash for nny

number of FURS, such pa Mink Skins, Otter, Red
Fox, Grey Fox, Raccoon, Opossum, Wild Cat,
House Cat and Muskrat Furs. All the above Furs
are commanding'a good price at

11PDEGRAFF'S
Hat, Fnr and Glove Factory,

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown Jan. 18, 1867..
raTFALL AND WINTER STYLE OF HATS

AND CAPS FOR 1866.'
We have now ruaoy our-Full Stock ofHATS and
CAPS, embracing all the styles, Shapes„ Colors,
&c., popular to the trade for Men and Boy's.—
CANES, UMBRELLAS; POCKET BOOKS,
'PORT MONIES, FLAGS, &C., dri., at - •

UPDEGRAFF'S
• Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.

Itageretown, November 2, ISO.

'talki ..Ttoki. w Itali
. SCRATCIAL SCRATCH I • SCRATCH !

'WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will Com the Itch in 48 Rum

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS. CHIL-
BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THUSKIN.
Price 60 cents. For sale' draggiste. By
sending 60 cents ,to WEEKS 'dr, POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170Washington streetallostona will be for
warded by mail, bee of postage, to any port of. tho
United States, June 8—ty.

Ia Quincy township on the 11th inst.,
Mr. ELIAS NOLL, in the 28th year of his
age..

In the neighborhood of Welsh Run in this
county, on the 17th lust, Mr. PHILIP
STECII, in the 74th year of his age.

Ofcrlit—r2OTlFinst, iuMerversLarg, Miss
CH A R.LOrIE K I STRY ,aged 62 year's

(.8n Monday, the 11th inst.; EVALINE
C ,

daughter of John Downey, aged .15 years,
4 months and 21 days:

1t2".41.3E1.3/3.3EY'MAS.,
_PHILA.D ELPIIIA_UATTLE MARKET, Mon-
day, March I&.—Choice cattle were plenty,
while there was a scarcity of common stock;
the former sold at 11®18io V lb; fair to
goodLatl6ol6ic,4tud priinefrom-I-t-to-15ieT
Common are 'worth froth 5 to 150 7? lb .

CO-WS A-ND OAINES.--Some sales were
reported at ,$4565 for springers,.and from
$5O to $B5 tot' cows and calves- Receipts,
20 I 0 .

__BITEEP.—SaIes of 3,000 bead by Messrs.
Pearce & liessev at prices ranging from B®-
91-o ib; abgat 2,800 were sold by several
other dealers within the same ranges..

110(1S.—As usual at the lental season
, • ,_t •I•re _, i -tli i • 111 &-:•t, lit

nevertheless there was some demand at Hen-
ry Glass's.Union Bog Drote Yard, and also
at the Avenue Yard; sales were made at 101
®lllc4 100-lbs.

PIIILADELPRIA MAMMY, Tuesday, March
9, 1867---,There is a decided improvement

to notice in the Flour market, and prices of
the better grade of spring and winter Wheat
may be quoted fully 25®500 bbl. higher.
There is some little speculative inquiry, and
a fair demand from the home consumers, who
purchased 1,400 bbls., chiefly extra family,
at $ll 50®13 for common sad choice North-
west, $11.751@14 for Pennsylvania and Ohio,
including extras at s9®lo 50; superfine at
sB®B 75, and fancy bracds at $l4 50®17.
Rye Flour has advanced; sales of 100 bbls.—
at $7.50. Nothing doing fu Corn Meal, and
prices are nominal.

!Sales of 500 bushels Pennsylvania red
Wheat ;at $2.85®3.15, and California at
$3.12®3.13. .Rye is scarce, and in good
demand; sales of 800 bushels Western at $l.

45®1-.50-an-ad-vance.--Corn-Ths-stoelks-a
light, and the article is in active request,l at
an advance of 3c /f 1 bushel; sales of 8,000
bushels new yellow, in sture 'ma from the
cars, at $1 12®1.15. Oats are • roe and
higher; sales 1,500 bushels Penosy • nix at
70c. 1,000 bushels Barley Malt were dis-
posed ofat $1.35.

DICKINSON

COMEIICIAL- COLLEGE
At Carlisle, Pa.

THIS Institution, owing to the fact that it em-
ploys as instructors none batmen of experience,

as sell as competency, and being connected with
"Dickinson College," is enabled to resent facilities
of the highest order, in every department, and it
should also be known by those contemplating the
advantages of an Institution of this order, that the
current expenses attending a course here, are Rom
$5O to $lOO less than at similar schools located in
large cities.

ICE"1"u r particulars write and receive a circular.
Address A. M. TRIMMER,

March 22—at.] Carlisle, Pa.

Fresh Lime for Sale !

THE subscriber takes this method of infrzming
-.1, the public that he has engaged in the
burning bneiness, and wilt continue to keep Woo
Burnt limefor white washing. plastering, &c., on
hand during the season at moderate prices. A su-
perior quality of stone used trona the Ripple quary.
Kilns known as the Shockey Lime Kilns.

March 22—tf] ' AARON FUNK.

Administrator's Notire.

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Admin-
ititration, on the Estate of Elias Noll, late •of

‘tuincy township, deed, nave been• granted. to the
undersigned. -

All persons knoWing them:elves indebted, to. ea id
Est4tew wits please make immediate payment, and
those having elaims present them.properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

ABRM.SNOWBERGER, Adm'r.
March 22-6t., • . •

NOTICE'.
THOMAS S. WILSON who has asserte I him-
-1...5e1fas my agent for collecting any balances or

accent:ltalian me, has not boon so authorized. I
further request that no one pay him,one dollar duoor coming to me or standing in my name.

BO,L.KLFIr HUGHES.
Hagerstown, March II, 117,3.

•SLALE4:
13

THE aubs4iber intending quit • farming, wilt
sell at Public : Elalo''at LK residence, miles

west If WayrjObOro,' on FRIDAY iva 29xn
the fo letting „personal property; viz:

--
•

7-11EAD 'HORSES!
three of which aro brood mareswith foah4 yearling
Colt; .

15 HEAD or oArrzati-live of-which Mitch 'Cows, 2 willbe fresh by day `•

of Bala one three-year old BuU; .1,3 head of Bogs,
three Of which are Brood Sowseind of p ittnirig Bcittri
all Chester breed; 4 head Sheep; •

gOns
1'Road Wagon DIA and bowel. iFeed Trobghi::,
new' lily Card:4l4;l pair Wdod Ladders, 2 Long
Ladders, nover2 three-horse Plows; double and sin-
gle Shovel Plows, 3 Harrell's, nearly new, 1 Grain
Rake I Grain .Drill, 1 McCormickReaper, I Wind-
mill:2 sets Dufnviloartla 'ralmh,forks, filth. chain,

spreaders;' log etioinsi.6 sets•Pront Gears; 2,sets
Breccbbilhdri. 6 honsener, a let.' Plow Gears, halters,
cow chnins, I Wagon Saddle, I good Grindstone, I
Rockaway Buggy, 1 Spring Wagon, I setnow Har-
ness, I set old do., 2 grain craoles, a lot mowing
scythes:l iliggiwiron; wheelharrovrvl barnshovel,
a tot good bags, butCtiticeti, single and double trees,
a lot ot blind bridles and collars, 4,ene-inch rope
lOU ft. loon ONE BUNDRED AND TEN A...
011.48

UllEff IN THE GROUND,
fr large lot Cara by the Darrel, Timothy Hay
Toni Cornfodder by the load, Potatoes by...the h-
el•, 2000 pounds Baton, 200 .pounds Lard, 1 meat
vessel, 1 corner Cupboard, 3, barrel Vinegar, 1 Cook

refs, a lot old Won, and Oilier articles too numerous
to mention.

Sale to commence at 9o'clockon said day, when
a credit of Q mouth& will be given on all sums of $5
and upwards. DANIEL LIGiHI'.

March 22—tw.) G. ,V. Moan, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE,
NIT ILL be sold at Public Sale, at the residenco
V V of Da Mel Royer; 'life personal property of

Nancy Bever, deed, near Slot& r's mill, 2} miles.
east of Waynesboro', on 'Saturduy the 6th ofApril,
1867, the lolluwiug personal property, to wit:
I Ten-plate Stove arid Pipe, I Sink,' 1 Breakfast,
end. I Dinipg rabifc,

1 BUREAU, I SLIM)
I Stand, 1 Clock, 2 Bed:nestle and cords, .a lot of
Chairs-30—yeards_gootLilar_piningi_L.Al_a_n11 Table.
Cloths, 26 pounds Feathers, 3 ( overlets, 4 Blan-.
kets, 5 Quilts; 1 C,ounterpanep 171 Billow. Slips, S.
Sheets, Comforter, Chaff Tickti,Bed Curtains, 2 u m-
brellas,.Bread Pans; a lot Pinwale, Queensware,
Jugs, Crocks, Buckets, 1 Coffee Mill, a lot Knives,
and Forlip,,Spoos, I.Keg ;wet Vinegar, [Leon and.
j;ind by the pOned,,and- many' other. article, not ne-
cessary to me ntioa,

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock.on said flay. when.
areasonable credit will be given by the undersigned..

SAMUEL WELTY,
Administrator.

Motto; Auct..March 22 Is 1
NOTICE.

THE subscriber having. taken putLetters•ot Ad-
ministration on the sate of Nancy Royer, late:-

AL.Washington_township,deed._hereby_notifies
creditors of the deceased to present their claims and.
all debtors to make prompt payment oftheir indebt—-
edness. SAMUEL W

March 22—&t.] Administrator,

PUBLIC SALE !
rrilfg*nbscriber intending to quit farthing, will'
I sell at Public Sale, at his residence, three miles

Southwest e f Waynesboro', and about miles from
Antietam Junction, on Thursday the 28th day of
March, the following personal property, to wit: 4

WORK HORSES,
one a 'fine family• Horse; 3 throo•year old 'Colts. 2
one yearling (lolls;

10 IJN4D.OF CATTtE,
three of which ere Mil 6 Cows. two.of them fresh;

1 fine Bull, 3 young Calves; 1 Brood Sow heavY
with pig, 4 Shoat9;: ; "••

1 Plantation Wagon,
I new two-horse Plow; single and 1 doubleShov-
el Plow, I Harrow,. trebblo, double and single trees,
new spreaders, fifth chain, log chain, good Jack-
screw, I crowbar, I Hay Rake, 1 rain Rake, I
good Grain Drill, Troxers mae; 1 .Whcat Fan,
(Watkin's make) 1 Cutting Box, good; Kirks, rakes,
shovels, 1 Bag Wagon, a lot Grain Bags, 2 sets of
Breechbands, 2 sets Front Gears, 1 set single Har-
nessrvragon-Saddlehousentrridleu-collirm-hal
ter4, butt, breast end cow chains, 1 set first.rato
Blacksinith good Grindstone, 1 grain cra-
dle, Plantirt; Potatoes by the bushel.

150BARRIELS OF CORN,
ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS W /HAI' , Bacon
and Lard by the pound, 1 barrel Vinegar, 1 large
Meat Vessel a tot tubs, barrels, and other articles
tcio-numerous to mention.

Sale to commonre at 9 o'clock on said day when
a credit of 9 months will be given on all sums.of $5
and upwards, except the gr tin, upon which a credit
of30 days will be given. Interest from date will be
charged upon all notes not paid within ten days af-
ter maturity SAMUEL ECRONE.

Mar 15—ta ] G V. Moo, Auct

PUBLIC SALE.
Tlle subscriber intending to move West, will sell

at Public Sale nt hiiresidehce, in Wnyntisbaro',
on saturday the•:10//a inst , the following property,
to wit:-1 Bureau, I Safe, (new) 1 Desk, 2 Bed-
steads, 2 Tables, 1 Wash Stand, Bowl and Pitcher,

1 Sewing Stand, 1 doz, Chairs, 3 Rocking Chairs,
(one cane-seat) 2 Ottomans, 1 Looking Glass, 2
Chests, 1 Cradle, I Trunk, 1 Ten 'plate Stove, 1,
large Iron Kettle, 1 Copper Kettle, 2 Tubs, t W ash-
ing Machine, 1 good Clothes Basket, t Done:tiny,
about 45 yards Carpet. 15 yards of which is mew; 1
full set %ow Stone Chinn Ware, Glassware, Earthen-
ware, Applebut ter and Presotvas by the pot, a let
Hard Soap, 1 Meat Vessel, a lot Feathers, Potatoes
by the bushel,.Bacon arid Lard by the pound, a lot
choir-e Books; also 1 Spring Wagon, 1 set new Sil-
ver-mounted Harnesq, 1 Borth Blanket, and many
other articles. Saleto commence at 10 o'clock,
when a credit of 6 months. will be given on all sums
0f,1;35 awl upwards:,WASHINGTON B, ERVIN&

March I.3—ts). G. V. MONG, Auct.

FRESH LIME !

THE.subscribora,take this method of informing
the public that they have now on hand, ut the t

new Kiln, a kuperlor,„urticle;:of Wood—Burnt Limo
for Whitewashing, Plastering,- (' c., which they will
continue to keep and sellat reasonl hie rates auring•
the season. JOHN & .10dEPH141...ILESS.

March Et—3m
• - Executors, Notice.

NOTICE is hereby givowthat. Letters Testi
mentary to4the Estate of MichaelRow, late of

t'ee'd, have been-gratited, to theun-
den•igned:

All persons k.no-tsing • themselves indebted tosaitl
Estate will please make immediate payment. and
those having claims present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement. J., F. 1101.LT, Ex'r.- •

. March 8 - Cl.
I_l AUS and' riltt • bo.wepapora bought, and cash

paid by • , • W.A. limp,
March 1, 18G7.

OrWINTER OF 1800.-11UFFALO ROUES,
aLcIVESFUR. -COLTARS, 'Buggyr audSleigh grankete, at URDEGRAFF'SGlove,dgiFFue Factvy. Viposito Waiting.

ton, Houstt4 , •Novembii2, J866.
ERROIZS :OF 'IFO• ,

- •

AGentlemen who suffered for ,years,from Ner.'Debility, Prelim ure ThictiY;.: 'rind 'all the
effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
iiiilifiring-hirinanitY;lreint free' to all 'who' neerrit;the recipe and directions for making the simple
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
to profit by the advertisers experience, can do so by
addresting • : -JOHN-11. OGDEN,

Dee.l4-3ml No. 11phambere at ,N. Y.
. , .Wit-G.LOV.E 11ASUFACTORY I

GLOYE-MANUFACTORY I.V,EII3DEGRAFT'S
keep constantly pnaltand and manufacture. to order
GLOVES of n Irtlescrlptinne, they have.l-all sizes
and colors ofKid Gloves. Buck, Goat, Sheep, Cloth,
Woolen and Cotton Glotem -

OLOVE--IPACTORYI '
Oppopite .Washington hiouse.

agerstown,-November 2, WO.
'LADIES FURS LADIES FURS !

: LADIES FURS !

Comprising CAPES, IC.ILLARS, BERTHAS,
CUFFS, MUFFS, HOODS, FUR TRIMMINGS,

a, complete Stock, embracing all the
styles popular to the trade, are now ready for in-
spection and sale at UPPEGRAFF'd

Hato Fin and Oka° Factory;
, Opposite Washington House.

TIMM '..ACLZAWALIt.
At McCutebeaville, Ohio, on.theTth inst.,

at the residence of ths bride's parents, by'
the Rev. Mr. Miller, of the M E. Church,
Mr2.18.. P. ,BEiVIISDERFEIt,- formerly of

L. SIGLER.
teirAccotnpanying the above notice was

enclosed a one dollar "greenback,°' for'which
our young friend will-accept-our -thanks—and
best wishes for a prosperous- and happy fu•
ture, and_may_the fair partner of his choice
ever share his joys and divide his sorrews.

M.33


